Year 1Curriculum Map / Long Term Plan

Autumn 1
Memory Box

Autumn 2
Splendid Skies

Spring 1
Moon Zoom

Teddy bears'
picnic

Nature's
treasure walk

Alien crash
scene
investigation

Topic Focus

History

Science

D&T

English

Pandora’s box,
Peepo

Owl Babies

How to Catch a
Star

Maths

Place value
Addition and
subtraction

Shape
Place value
addition and
subtraction

Science

Autumn &
seasonal
changes.
Child dev:
growth,
labelling body
parts. Why do

How wild is
the wind?

Addition and
subtraction
Place value
Time
Measures
Length and
height
Winter and
seasonal
changes.

Theme /
Cornerstones
Visits /
Hooks into
learning

How big is a
raindrop?

How does it
feel?

Spring 2
Summer 1
Paws, Claws and The Enchanted
Whiskers
Woodland
Visit from an
Visit a local
animal owner /
woodland
Visit a zoo,
wildlife park or
rescue centre
Art & Design
Science
Dear Zoo and
The Tiger Who
Came to Tea
Multiplication
and division
fractions

Spring seasonal
work.
Can you leap like
a frog?

Gruffalo

Place value
4 operations

Summer
seasonal work.
What’s in a
bud?
How do leaves
change?

Summer 2
Superheroes
Superhero hunt

PE
People who
help us: Nonfiction books
Measurements
weight and
volume
Measurement
money

Can you be a
superhero?

Computing

DT

Art

we have two
eyes? What
can you
remember?
Healthy foodlife education
caravan.
Algorithms
Mouse control,
paint.

What keeps us
dry?

What can worms
sense?

Algorithms
Using the
internet safely.
Recognise
common uses
of ICT beyond
school.

Algorithms
Paint, uses varies
drawing
programmes and
labelling.

Algorithms
Using logical
reasoning to
predict the
behaviour of
simple
programs.

Designing
Design and label
purposeful,
an animal
appealing
enclosure/design
products based
a zoo.
on design
criteria i.e.
rockets and
models.
Painted self- Marbling skies. Brusho. Design Drawing, collage,
portraits,
Made owl
and make
model making
mosaic names. kites, winter
planets, 3D
and animal
art work.
aliens.
masks

Their own
small- world
woodland
scene.

Making and
designing a
special
box/bag,
healthy foodlife education
caravan.

Algorithms
Debuggingcreate and
debug simple
programs.

Design and
make a kite.

Do pine cones
know it’s
raining?

Woodland
collages

Algorithms
Green
screening.
Using
technology to
create,
organise, store,
manipulate and
retrieve digital
content.
Mask making.

Draw and
model
superhero.

Geography

History

Music

PE
RE

Discreet

Identify
seasonal daily
weather
patterns.

Space and
planets.

Using maps, plan
a zoo-using key
human features
and field work,
describing Ph
features.
Discreet

Forest, hills
and basic
geographical
vocabulary.

Own personal
Discreet
Tim Peaks and
Old fables and
history & living
Neil
historical
memory. Old
Armstrong.
stories.
and New toys
Hey you.
Little Angel
In the groove
Rhythm in the
Round and
Make up your gets her wings.
Historical
way we walk and
round
own rap.
Singing and
music linked to the banana rap. Latin American
Historical hip
percussion
geographical
Singing and
music. Music
hop music.
only.
music.
percussion only.
around the
world.
Games
Dance
Gymnastics
Games
Athletics
Myself
Myself
Precious Things Precious Things Special People

Design your
own superhero.
Describing
physical
features.

Historical
heroes and
heroines.
Reflect rewind
and replay.
Historical music
western
classical music.
Games
Special People

